
Parent Council - March 6, 2019

Principal’s Report 

School Info and System goings on and happenings, Intermediate basketball wrapped up, girls 
lost in semifinals in GSS tournament, boys started slow but improved and won some games and 
had games that were a lot closer.  13 girls and 9 boys participated 
Jr basketball tryouts is happening now, the convenor in the area is deciding if they will do 
regular season or tournament, have not heard if that resolved but how the jr season is kicking 
off 
Badminton is also kicking off 
Gymnastics for girls, parent is running that program and running with Mrs Mannell and Mrs 
Donders support, start for girls with a firm footing then will move on to the boys, grade 3-8 
Tuesday nights 
Put announcements for k-3 art show, similar to grade 4-8, so kids can submit art work and each 
school can submit 5 and have an opening gallery and show in the DSBN building, kids can do 
this at home and bring in to submit.  Suppose to be submitted for Friday. 
Learning and math focus continues, PA day was focused on math and assessment.  EQAO 
has finished for math and language and looking at that data.  Helps guide us for teacher 
practice and equip students with strategies for subsequent years.  Cheryl Mojeski, working with 
the teachers on the PA Day, is extremely knowledgeable and getting into the depth of the 
material, into the meat and delving into thinking. 
Challenges in every school but degree here is less 
In terms of staffing, projection for next year is 206 students, up a little bit 
We also have 5 students that have applied to french immersion 
Other staffing changes, Casey Jones has taken ⅔, one retirement in the spring likely, more to 
come in May.  Total teachers will be ready in May 
Working to get as many 1.0 classrooms as possible for September of next year, other than Mrs. 
VanDriel who is a .75 position 
More information, Miss Bendzik will be off in the fall, hopefully a 1.0 consolidation 
Media releases on the West Niagara Secondary School, projection is now opening 2022, 
some hope that they may move over the year before for the second term 
Secondary school principals want to come and talk, Matt and Matt to come to another date to 
give overview on the school and programming, the new facility.  Looking at multi use facility, 
something with community use as well is what they are looking at, synthetic football field 
Location is the townline between Grimsby and Beamsville 
19 confirmed kindergarten registrants and waiting on 2 more; 
20 grade 8 graduates 
Kindergarten parents will get notice of when their hour is the first day, do your visit and the next 
day they just go 

TEACHER WISH LIST 



Mr. Nawrocki provided with a very detailed list of gym equipment, for a total of $2836.39 , 
approved for purchase  
Mr. Thomas requested some arts and crafts kindergarten materials, approved and will ask him if 
he wants to just purchase and submit receipts 
Mrs. Donders is working on organizing the book room and is still in need of baskets, approved 
for however many baskets she needs 

SCOREBOARD 
Scoreboard is not working, Mr. Nelson is working on it to see if it is salvagable or not, so we will 
have to wait and see 
Mr. Howell says if you get this repaired and get a few more years, kick it down the road, it really 
only gets used for two sports, volleyball and basketball, every school that has one it is well used 
for those sports, spending $8-10 thousand for one item like this is  significant 
Mr. Howell suggested the portable score clock, where it is set up on a table and used from 
there, many schools are going away from the big ticket item, so we will look into the that option 
Jr is still happening but it may only be a one day tournament so it may not even be necessary 
for this year any longer 

MRS ZILA MEMORIAL 
Previous admin and staff discussed honouring her memory, it was differed last year because it 
was still too raw 
Possible things that came about staff felt strongly that doing something was important, staff 
close to the family said the expectations on the family are none, but in terms of healing it is 
important to do something for her here, parents and staff thought knowing her well the way she 
contributed was extra curricular and involvement so renaming an award for her was favoured 
Also spoke with wellness person and said when you are doing things that are good gestures, 
you don’t want a monument that gets wrecked or rusted you want to honour her in a way that is 
respectful and cannot be eroded in any way. So request was two fold, do the reward that is 
named after her and the book donation, donating book that have a generic message that can go 
into the library  
Mr. Howell will speak to Mrs. Jackson as to a book suggestion list, so parents choose from the 
list and donate the book 
Those compelled to donate will participate and those that are not don’t have to 

FUNDRAISERS 
Subs and Tubs, we sold roughly $7900 which is better than the previous year, profit will 
be around $2500 
Cookie Dough arrival is March 26, volunteers needed 
Veseys will run April, and end after Easter, has to be submitted by May 1 
Bake Sale is March 29, proceeds will go to the Senior Trip, starts at 9am in the library 

FUN FAIR 
Friday June 14 



Inflatables are booked, bouncy castle, obstacle course, and super slide 
Opted out on cotton candy machine cause it never worked 
Raffle - we have the TV, but need other options 
Games need some work, so looking for volunteers to help fix or build some simple games 
Vendor Market - Kerri will take that over from Krista and handle that, Krista will share her 
contacts as she has many 
 
Hot Food Day - Perogies 
April 5th, 25 cents a perogie and done via school cash online 
We did CHEEMO  
 
GRANTS 
Musicounts, did not get the grant; 
Currently the Best Buy tech grant is open and we will apply for that, deadline is March 21 
Canada Post is currently open also but we need a financial statement which the board does not 
allow us so it seems to be one that is on the wayside. Subsequently a DSBN statement from the 
external website was shared so we are going to see if this is sufficient. 
 
Remaining PIC Money 
$119.36 is remaining, has to be used to promote parent involvement 
We are planning to buy a new bbq, so it can go towards that 
 
STUDENT YEARBOOK 
Mrs. Bristo retired and ran the yearbook so we can throw one together for this year, do it 
digitally and keep the cost under $20 
Next year we can potentially run a yearbook club and have the students sign up and take 
pictures and then we would have the pictures for yearbook and the tv in the lobby 
 
Next Meeting:   APRIL 24 - 630PM 
 
 


